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Publication, published on 
Mini 0. Gruffe, and any fu
ture issues will appear on 
a Sporadic Schedule.
This issue should appear in 
the Spring of 1965, around 
Mqrch or so. Tu« editors wish 
to extend their deepest grat
itude to God for permitting 
us to publish this issue.This 
issue will cost 25$/ as will 
future issues, most likely, 
if you want to take a chance.

Round and round she goes, and where she stops 
don't you wHish everybody else did?
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Two days ago I had never seen a mimeograph before. Today, all but 
three pages of FEEMWLORT have been run off, plus leads of miscel
laneous stuff. What happened? I finally bought a mimeo. Seme of you 
will remember that fully 1 year ago I was making plans for this 
zine. By the time of Pacificon I was premising to have it out by 
Christmas, using the mimeo at school. So now it is here,finally, 
because last week I just said "The hell with always putting it off 
like this. I’m going out and feujr the first machine I come across. 
I happened to come across this ABDick 416. It had been rented out 
a few months and was in perfect condition, and the retail price was 
$370 or so. I got it for $250. How could I, a jobless adolescent, 
afford this? I couldn't. I had to sell a few of my older magazines, 
most notable all my bedsheet issues of Weird Tales, thereby de
stroying the value of my collection. But I think it is worth it . 
For a year now, I've been scribbling down ideas frequently under 
the heading "Ideasforwhenypugetthemimeo” and now that I’ve got it 
I'm having a blast trying them out. Several of my friends around 
here are artists, and one of them and I have been experimenting 
with various unusual ways of creating art with this machine. I 
kike a lot of art in a fanzine, and I hope to keep future issues 
filled with art as much as this one, including some experimental 
Q case you're wondering, that thing on the contents page
was done by literally cutting out and removing large sections of 
stencil; my machine is of the type that will do tha|; I kind of 

like it. The un-numbered 
and unidentified thing 
that about half the co
pies contain somewhere, 
was done by me, just for 
fun. My first attempt 
at art. Pretty bad, ha? 
But the other side isan 
importan t me s s ag e.I am 
going to try and send 
the copies with it to 
those who can read it, 
and would really appre
ciate some response. I'm 
serious about it. It's in 
Sindarin, by the way. 
Don't try reading it in 
Quenya.
May the fleas of a tnou- 
sand camels nestle night 1 
and tightly in your nose. 
Why not a convention in 
Ireland: The Leprecon?

CnW. on



Edm somewhere near the top of the N’aSi waiting list, but it does 
not look as if I’ll be in by March. However, FEEMWLORT 2 will most 
likely be in the June mailing. If I use this zine for N'APA that 
means I’ll have to start putting out another, smaller zine too, 
for use in Apa45, or Interapa, or anything like that, if any of 
them exist anymore. Probably title it either Spazgrab or Hazbiner- 
oklardhard (pronounced HAS-been-er-Ock-lard-hard)

Seme of you may have heard mention of an organization known as 
PLOTS, ING. It is a mundane organization of people who like to 
plot, conspire, scheme,etc. Free information of it is available 
from the Western Headquarters, 1502 Z St., La Grande, Oregon. I 
w^ll be publishing a magazine for them also, and I think I’ll make 
it available to fans.
Before I forget, I want to tell you that anyone interested in the 
serious study of material relating to J.R. ft .Tolkien's LORD OF THE 
RINGS is welcome to write to me and discuss any aspect of it he 
finds most interesting. My own favorite aspect is the written let
ters of Flianor ; but I’d like to know just who is interested in 
what particular areas of study, both to broaden my viewpoint, and 
because I would rather like to co-ordinate all Tolkien-oriented 
research activities, not only to increase efficiency and avOid 
wasted or duplicated labor, but for increased enjoyment due to the 
sharing of ideas. If there are enough Tolkien fans/I’d like to 
publish a fanzine for us. ± don’t know why not. Look at all the 
swarming.hordes of Burrows fans.

Speaking of Tolkien... does anyone out there have a set of his 
Ring books for sale cheap, I don't care condition? Must have!

At the risk of sounding like a prozine, I think I'll list a 
few of the thirds I already nave lined up for next issue. I am 
doing this only to a) convince you there will be a next issue,so 
you 11 send money, b) fill up space, I’ve“c[one said already every
thing I planned to say. So anyway we will have a long article on 
time travel by Ira Lee Riddle (actually it’s more of a brief thesis 
than a long article), an unusual avant-garde poetry-essay thing 

mine who will someday be very famous, probably one 
piece of fiction (I don t much 1 ike fiction, but I have some very 
very good stories around that i can choose from) and if I have

Jo obtain access to a set of the books for re- 
xerence, I will publish my dictionary of Elf-words. There's a lot 

Than y°U think. In my first preliminary perusal
of the books I came up with 3 pages of words, and I undoubtedly 
missed many. And there will be art by the same bunch as this time, 
plus a couple of people you've never ’
seen or heard of anywhere, and of 
course whatever people send me.Rirht 
now is a good time to contribute.^! 
am right in the middle of a great 
publishing binge, having looked for- 
word to it so long, and will prob
ably end up publishing everything I 
can get my hands on. I’m even think
ing of publishing something called 
CRUDZINE composed of crud sheets 
that result from regular 
publishing. So even your 
crud is welcome.
Adios.

If you stand lojag^nough in/one place, 
eventually Imt^lon'dnonkey s Mill walk by 
carrying typewriters. z /s'
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For you culture-lovers, wo present the Peotry Corner. This 
issue’s poet is Stephen Compton, a neffor from Oakland, California 
(that's near Berkeley )((that' s near San Francisco ))(((that' s near 
San Bruno))). This particular poem was rejected by no less than 
the New Yorker. So we are proud to present it to you here in FEEWLORT.

My watch says it is owe o’ clock;

And

But my heart says it should be night.

And

I have stopped a moment to gaze up at

But there is no sky in this metropolis;

Just that dark gray haze call jd smog

nd

or

my heart knows despair;

I never saw it aga inBut

once, as a little boy, I saw a blu.

season should be winter

officially, it is spring

the

sky;

I nave stopped at the rushing noon hour

sky

While th<e crowds of millions jostle and rush

I have stopped for but a moment

But now. a policeman comes to arrest me

all around me

of Stopping on A Street at a Rush Hour

by

S.R. Compton
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Go on, admit it. You've never heard of me before. Or Leroy 
Frazier. Or Lemuel Groggins . Or Bascomb G. tfintkeip. Or Venerable Bene. 
So having nothing better to do with tnis page. I'll fill you in a little

GREG SHAW: I am Greg Shaw. I am a fan. Though I have been a fan 
for only a year, I do not consider myself to be, or ever to nave been, 
a neofan {regardless of what a1 Hqlevy might tell you). Noofannishness 
is like fuggneadedness: either you have it or you don't. Once you have 
it you'll probably always nave it. Anyway, I am a fan , I am a collector, 
and have been for years before even knowing about fandom, and I have 
quite a collection. I lov science fiction very much, and have read a 
great deal of it. I am almost 16 years old, or maybe even, as you read 
tnis, I am a juneor in high school, and a nonconformist, a freethinker, 
an athiest, an intellectual, a pacifist, and ai incurable romantic. I 
hope that satisfies those of you who require labels for everything, 
and convenient little boxes to fill everybody i ito. I plan to publish 
the Perfect Fanzine, Make a Million Dollars, Rule the ^orld, Live 
Forever, and Rescue the Heroine. But, above all, I am a Fan. Ende.

"Fandom is just another goddam granfalloon!"-revealed by Greg Shaw

LEROY FRaxIER: I am one of those people who you know would make 
perfect fans but who go through life without ever discovering fandom. 
That is, I would have been, had it not been for Greg. For he discovered 
me, and let me in on fandom, and showed me fanzines, and all that stuff 
I am 16 years old, almost 17, live in San Francisco, am 6'1",163 in 
weight, dark against green. I have no giant collection , for I come 
from a large and not very rich family, but I read fast, and voluminousl 
from Greg's collection. My adventures in fandom consist of (1) invent in 
the Biif-mlan typewriter, and (2) getting mentioned in the WAHF of the 
last issue of CRY. My family forced me to g o with them to Seattle 
to visit my grandparents during the recent Pacificon, so I missed it, 
although I did get back late Monday afternoon in time to take a look 
at the art show and see the movie. My parents wouldn't let me stay ther 
that night because Greg didn't nave a room that night and was sleeping 
on a couch in the mezzanine, which tney wouldn't let me do, so I had 
to leave right after the movie. But I hope to meet more fans at next 
year’s Wes tercon in Long Bc-ach. The End.

"Fandom is a lay of wife." --- Leroy Frazier.



From thb title it is easy to guess that this is an article about 
the ’refund’. It isn't aa article like Harriett G. Kolcak would 
write (for one thine, I ’u a. ainst t^ -fund, and since she started 
the thing, sne is for it), Tier is it one which any of ths supporting 
members would write. Ta»y :.^nacc to writs articles in favor of the 
fund, skipping cheerfully over all ths holes in the N^ofund plans. 
I plan to go through all tnc holes in it, and snow thun for whit they 
are, holes big enough to stop the neofund from ever working.

N
At the Pucificon II, thousands of copies of E 

»aro given out, and stacks of them were left NEOFUNb 
when the Worldcon finished- up. I*.is little Nl-WHNB
booklet (just four pages) tells just what the U
Noofund- is, and now it plans on working . N

--------- D

Under this fund teenage fans are given first pref-rance, the 
fund’s first mistake. It is true that teenage fans often run out 
of money at a Ci>n, makln- themselves stranded. But, sometimes 
teenage fen are tno ones wno can got money easier than anyone 
else, too, something Harriott didn’t say. At the Pacificqn II I 
spent nearly g75 on stf and fannish materials, a little more went 
for food. But I i*ad a return bus ticket, because I didn’t trust 
myself not to sand my motycy, which I would need for a return 
ticket,and even if I ^ida t nave’a return .ticket, and lot’s say 
that I also spent all riy money, I would still be-able to call my 
parents (collect, of course) and a^k them to wire, ne some money 
for my return trip. 01d-r fans can t do that (and they too run 
out of money) wn.en they go broke; Often they don’t have so nobody 
to have them send money. But tn<y can borrow money, something a 
teenager ; really can't lo. So we can see that a teenager can often 
turn to his parents in time of need, while an old.r fan can often 
borrow the money from sonecne( the, writing a check can usually 
solve his problem).

Hover cat spaghetti in th t unless you find a fork in the road

Ta_ Ncofuni1 (with such pure trust too) 
uXpocts the neo to pay back the 
money he borrows within ninety 
days (if he’s ever sixteen), and 
within six months if under sixteen 
Of course how this fail gets the 
money to pay back the neofund is 
not told. I can’t really picture a 
fan, or anyone . for. that natter, 
telling’ his parents that he went 
broke at the Con and had to borrow 
money to get back. Can you pictme 
this happening? And even if the

REG
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fan wants to pay the mancy back,, often he just won't be ' blc to. 
A shanc, but this is true, money is not easy to get, and he just 
cannot got enough together to pay it back. And don’t forget, this 
fan night have had to have saved all year to get enough money 
together to pay for his trip, and the 
ninety days (or six months).

The gafia rate is high among neos 
really that great that this person 
will be in fandon ninety days or six 
months later. And after he goes 
Gafia, there is no way the money 
can be gotten back. And even if 
the fan is pnnest, if he has gone 
gafia, he. won't really feen as 
though he had to pay the money 
back, or even should.

Here is a classic line of sheer 
belief in the honesty of fans: 
"However, it isn’t intended that 
any fan should plan beforehand to 
make use of the fund because this 
would be unfair to other fans who 

Ntofund expects it back within

might have a more legitimate need for such help. For this reason, 
no one may arrange in advance to receive a loan from the Neofund." 
Maybe not in advance, but don’t tell me that some neo won't see 
something: ne wants for his collection, that he can't afford if 
he expects to get back, and he won’t get it if he thinks the Neofund 
^iH pay for his trip, I might even be tempted to do that myself. 
It really Isn t dishonest, just stretching the rules a little.
-------- - ------------------------------------------------------------borp--------------------- --------------
Never spit at a man’s face unless his complete beard is on fire

No interest is to be collected on the money loaned, but the 
person who is paying it back is expected to make an "additional 
contribution to the fund when no repays tnc loan."Cone now, can we 
really expect this to hap. en?

Fans are honest people (in fact much more so than the aver a re 
run of people), but we aren't talking about fans we are talkinp? 
about neos (the future fans, the ones who 
an upcoming fan, and w - stay in). The neo is 

were all neos at one time, but neos go 
;. How many neos do you know who 

• - — a good percentage dropped off before they really got there. /1 — ? 
person is a fan, a neo, a fringe fan 
reader who claims that he is a neo.

Gafia quicker than anyone else. I 
really make it to fandom? I bet ■

And of course who is to decide if a
or a fake fan? And the stf

person who nobody hanoooay has ever heard of, will he be able to ret a loan monet?QX??obkrii^ who really Jeds^ the
and I wonder how good a Job he willJj^able1^ Play Gh°d

J



A SPEECH

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: \v
It is indeed a great and undeserved privilege to address such 

an audience as I sue before me. At no previous tine in the history 
of human civilization have greater problems confronted and challenged 
the ingenuity of man's intellect than now. Lvt us look around us. What 
do we sec on the horizon? Wuat forces are at work? Whither are wo drift
ing? Under what mist of clouds does the future stand obscured?

friends, casting aside tnc raiment of all human speech, the 
crucial test for the solution of all these intricate problems to which 
I nave just alluded is the sheer and forceful application of those im
mutable laws which down the corridor of Time have always guided the 
hand of man, groping, as it were, for some faint beacon light for his 
hopes and aspirations.

Without these great vital principles we arc but puppets responding 
to whim and fa ncy ,failing entirely to grasp tae hidden meaning of it dTO. 
Wc muUt readdress cursdvcs to these questions whichpress foranswer&solution.

The issues cannot ba avdided. Tn^rc they stand.lt is upon you,and you, 
and yet even upon me, that the yoke of responsibility falls. Wnat,then, 
is our duty? Snail we continue to drift? No,With all the emphasis of my 
being I hurl back the message No; Drifting must stop. Wo must press on
ward and upward toward the ultimate goal to which all must aspire.

But I cannot conclude my remarks, dear friends, without touching 
briefly upon a subject which I know is steeped in your every conscious
ness. I refer to that spirit which gleams from the eyes of a new-born 
babe, that animates the tolling masses,that sways all the hosts of hu
manity past and present.Without this energizing principle all commerce, 
trade and industry arc hushed and will perish from this earth as surely 
as the crimson sunset follows tne golden sunshine.Mark you,I de not seek 
to unduly alarm or distress the mothers,fathers,so ns and daughters fath
ered before me in this vast assemblage,but I would indeed by recreantto 
a high resolve which I ..mu- as a youth if I did not at this time and in 
this place,and with the full realizing sense of responsibility which I 
assume,publicly declare and affirm my dldication to the eternal princi
ple s _ a nd_ r e c e ip t s_ p f _ s imp 1c a _ p r d i nar ya _ c otq wlac^_ju£tica._____________
I’ve often wondered what a female guitarist docs when her G-stringbiegks

ART CREDITS

Contents Page: Charles Harris
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page 3: same thing
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rent forms: trie 
reads, and rca

science fiction

You may have seen some of Jurgen 
Wolff’s cartoons around--in GJiZI 
in ASTRON, aiiu - few other places 
I am very ^roud to. claim that I d 
covered Jurcsn. I Cct to know nim 
thru an outside activity, discovo 
his ability as an artist, and let 
him in on fandom as a market for 
work. He a-s since become interested 
in fandom, and joined N^F, Ho ..'ill 
do this column regularly until ho 
ceases to be a neo fan, and becomes 
a fan. Which will be quite soon

day son co ill write the
groat A»i^rlcan stf novel about the 
thorough and dedicated monster which 
sucks in unknowing und fairly normal 
people who casually enjoy roading

adding generous portions of
fan terminology, classic stf work 
and finally a propeller beanie. Hi ICO^LU
Ing reshaped them, 
them out. They 
if ths monster has 
they will never be 
now they arc F^.is. 
assumes many diffe 
plain fan who just

final product

and reads. Or the mad follow who cron 
time sc-s a cheap mimeograph machine- 
for sale and decides to produce an 
egoboosting but money-loosing' fan
zine. Or the collector: an innocuous 
looking fellow when seen on tno struct 
Who would guess that bj ie tn his mild 
mannered exterior 11.s a heart which 
weeps at the thought of the demise of 
the old pulp magazines, which he read 
and loved...that his room looks like 
a miniature Library of Congress.... 
that an original manuscript brings a 
gleam to nis eyes?

But the thing that surprises mu 
most is now that i*..k somewhere in tno 
middle of this monst . r, still b^ Ing 
deluged with weird terms, and still

emewhat unwise in the wa 
I like it in here

of fandom



From our contents page you can see that this issue of F3EOL0RT 
(uni by the way, all future issues also) nus four distinct deport
ments; Dvrklutz, ids^ambu, Blur-uerp, and Skud-skud<y . In taut order 
(it’s symbolic, you see.). I tmink I out nt to explain what this means.

D^rklutz: taut is our fiction department. I n^ve nothing against 
fiction, although there is none in this issue. I u-ve several good 
story ideas of my own wnich will be appearing here in the future. 
Good fiction is always acceptable. But because food fan fiction is 
so scarce, you will probably be seeing little Dvrklutz.

Mogambu is what you'll be seeing most of. It includes editorials 
and reviews, fact articles, announcements, etc.

Blufnery includes all humorous items such as jokes, cartoons, 
humorous articles, and all artwork.
Skodskudgy (nvVvf indented) is mostly the lettercol, though adver
tisements if we ever get any, and probably any new features that pop 
up, will go in this department.

JOCK ROOT FOR TaFF!!I -- an unpaid, unsolicited political announcement
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Sciontif ict ion fan who assure 
me this is true; and I can 
almost believe, knowing the 
kid. But I c-nsc overto 
of a satire hers, which 
might or might not be a 
reaction to all the rumors 
that were circulated at 
the Pucificon to th- cff-ct 
that aft-r founding AMaZING 
and thereby inventing stf, 
G^rnsback went on to found
Sexology, thereby inventing . ..
In a sense, this is quits believable, if one nas heard SaPUskowita’s 
Pucificon speech in which ho categorically lists literally dozens 
of miraculous things tas illustrius Mr. G-rnsback has invented.)

A VISIT TO HUGO GuHNSBaCK 
Be TOM/Y FOSlak

I vis it cd Gamsback on my way h^me from the P-cif icon, where
I met Eitels N-brishky who gates th- address after a four hour poker 
game in which he won my r-turn tick-t, and said that I should just 
mention his name to his "bddwarmer (?)" and I would be let in.

I did this on my way through Nv-w Yurk ( I hitchhiked after
losing the Nwofund money loaned m. at 50% interest by Eautolc in 
another poker game with him), and was greeted by a "naked"(I can't 
think of a nicer t-rm) woman (it was obvious) in „ filmy nightgown.
I immediately averted my eyes, not wishing to embarrass her, and 
shouted Enatdo’s name. She pulled a .45 magnum out and handed it 
to me , turned ar >und , and said "Walk tnis way, please." I tried to 

walk + io way she did, but I tusss boys arc built 
different from girls, anyway I couldn't, but I 
followed her anyway.

I kw^t my eyes riveted on her neck and not
iced that GRHSBK Sx #147 was stenciled there in 
advertising green.

We walked betwixt high piles of copies of 
Sexology and into a rotten-smelling room with 
cufflink- and jewel-boxes littering the floor. 
Tn-re in the middle of the room sat Gernsback 
(have jou read Ralph 124Cplus ye t? Great, huh?) 
with a typewriter in front of him and two flop- 
eared midgets holding cartons full of dead liz
ards. M<y e uide simper ed, "Eu.tolc Nabrishky'." at 
tns sum- time pushing h-r pelvis out, spreading 
her legs, and wriggling her pubic region, and 
managing to make her macro-mammaries pulsate. 
G-rasback shrieked and thrdw ^V'dead lizard at 
her. K "1

He looked at me, said, "25 dead lizards 
a day," c.nd the dwarves sdizod me.
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What appeared to be S^m Moskowitz came in making strange and 
somehow systemized newlihg sounds. Hu bu..-d, then scrapped. GurhS - 
back dumped a box ofi dead lizards on him tnun handed him the larg
est of the lot. Moskowitz left thru the entrance I c.me in. As he 
went by, his mewling got clearer, "Gru-t Gurasback, father of SuX 
and Stf; Gr^ut Gumsback, father...”

G-rnsback thr^w a dead lizard aft^r him.
Hu ordered tnc dwarves to seat me then hollered, "Foad!" In 

came four girls dressed as the one at the door. Tnr^e of them were 
as alike as peas in a pot (yuS, pot). Thu fourth, more opulent 
than the others, had a dog tag about her neck which hung down in 
front of my eyes as she served me. It read, "GRNSBCK Sx #X-2

May the scales of a tiny leper, hide among your salt and pepper.

arcs
E iatole Nabrishky is a 
r„." Ho n~nded me a box

G^rnsback b-gan talking. "As jou know, I -a the inventor of 
Sax and Stf and have been receiving dead 
see About you the packages they came in. 
Big Numu Fan and loves me as a mother. Hv 
of packaged dead lizards (I could smell 1 
and clapped his hands.

H- was carried out and several houj 
later carried back in. Hu was dressed in 
Sultan Costume. Hu cracked his big toe.

I was carried out into the front 
yard, given a dirty bra to carry my liz
ards in and sent on my way , inlightened 
and invigorated by my visit.

I got home three days later and 
found seventy-five dead lizards, 
all neatly wrapped and smelling 
up the neighborhood, sitting in my 
mailbox. And then I realizedthat 
I should never have made ur. Gernsback 
aware of my existance, for now I am part 
of the Great Solution to Ger ns back's 
Great Problem.

Since then, you see, I i,~Vu been 
receivirg twenty-five dead lizards per day. 

THE END

As an interesting side-note, it should be pointed out that 
recently several oth^r fen nave been reporting the receipt of de
ceased reptiles. Frm Lum^r of jgw York reports not only a dead 
J izard, but a dead frog also); have arrived in his mailbox in recent 
months. Andof course we arc all familiar with Bill A •nano's exper
ience with dead lizards, as popularized by Joe Gibson. And there 
have been other rumors going about concerning (lizards) ts (fans).







This is part two of Nato's Pucificonreport. Part One, 11 pages - 
worth, was published in his STOPTHINK #2, waich you Kneel d nave 
read. The reason part two is being published hers is completely 
incomprehensible to me, so don't expect me to explain it--that’s 
just the way we do things around here. R-Crcttably, there are no 
illos for this article, but you see, I just j^ccivcd it the day 
after I nad finished the mock-up, and I uudn t known it was co
ming, and since I'm just starting, I uuve no files to draw from 
so all my illos are used up...Anyway, enuf of this, on with it!

con - nota/t i ons, , 
by nat 2 b u ckL l n

The day of the banquet contained the morning I failed to show 
up. Let me tell you about that. After the night at a folxong party 
with Pren Cnoatc, I didn't really feel capable of nineteen more 
hours awake and kicking, even at the Pacificon. Needless to say,I 
didn't feel capable of one hour—my precognitive abilities weren't 
working too well at this" poin^--and so, while waiting for Walter 
Breen to get up so I could knock to be let in, I tried alternately 
not to count the seconds and to stay awake by counting them. Every 
second counted or was counted, and every five minutes flashed by 
as though I were awake only five minutes every ten years.

I cot in at eight; noises were made, and I either heard them or 
imagined that I did. At any rate, W-iter recognized me--to the 
surprise of neither of us; not only was I wearing my nametag, but 
I'd been his guest since Thursday--and let me in. You can't imagine 
what this meant to me. I was In.

But honestly—isn't nine hours after one’s supposed bedtime an 
odd time to eat breakfast?

I ate. Marion, Walter, and probably Stevo left. I was supposed 
to say to any caller that I didn't know where they'd gone or when 
they would be back; this was true enough, but the occasion was 
Walter s birthday the day previously. I mu.nged to read through 

by Alfred Bester, NO TIME (FCR . LIKe? ) TQiOREOW by Brian Allies, and something else I’v 
nln^hoSr- ^g otten--be fore finally getting to sleep after all, 
b-d JSvhnw fR-thOn,5i! supposed bedtime is an odd time to go to 

anyhow. B^th collections contain a few good stories which
T'? ^\°usly POOR LITILe WARRIOR, particularly,
^^^“L^diookatbecause of its skillful use of the second 

ablv ha ;r9a|1^°
Ano. then things had happened and it was 6:50 at night and I had 

transfers f rem bus to bus, but watched the streets closely- right 
^vcrX^0^ the Hotel all the’wa^o
cSnXStP y Av“nue ln Berkeley on foot. Tncn...feet pounding hard

person

concrete.
Flying...I felt like an idiot, 

I was going to be LaTe but wno 
cared• Fot-two-three-four,onward- 
ing...STILL flying. At the rate I 
was going, I would have covered 
the six hundred yard dash in only

pounding hard
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one and one half minutes, instead of the ten it usually takes me. 
Oh, well...I LIKE my feet, don’t get me .wrong, but a little tor
ture is good for 'am. Keeps them- on their toes. My tie was waving 
in the breeze; only its colors kept bystanders from confusing it 
with my ears. And my suit.. .please, don’t ask me about it. I don't 
care about the rest of ths con, but I figured that my attire would 
be conspicuous or something.

Tnc roles were switched. I wonder whose gravity was higher-- 
mine or the E»rtn s? For a while, there, I thought the hard asphalt 
was pounding my feet instead of vice versa. There.

The banquet was almost as boring as the preceding so I’ll skip 
over to later.

I have no idea who gave out what; S~m Moskowitz presented some
thing or other, and a light was shone on him for long enough for 
the shiner to snap a picture. Luckily, Sam isn’t too photogenic: 
1 a forgotten my camera. First Fandam Award navhp? oa while, probably about Huco 0An^k? So’dld^ot the Fir-t p£?r 
don Award Whether or not S..M prosontcd’lt, te p“ taSv dlK . 
n hony Boucher was toastmaster of ceremonies, and was probablv

pi :. XI X) —. 1 was a waste of time; to hear the speeches, one
compared to the after.th0 ^quet, paying exactly nothing-’-
compared to the s?5.50 or so ignorant Nathan shelled out.

Hugos there? Best Novel: Way Station, by Clifford Simak fwbinh 
eitheS^R^!? SEA-mack).(Bjo isn't pronounced as I’d expected,’ 
the 1 r^+^ou wklch is about as unphonetic as you can get, what 

kN° TniCe Wh by Poul Anderson, who 
anrup to the throne to haul it down imneded bv n 

dSnVbl^h^mJatlf?^ "no not qulte Ported him over...I 

earnSffs^n/LtS/1^ 'Xr deafonln8 applause, forget to wear 
mo-t ne a banquet; wnen they give out Hugos, it's al -

s.learning a ??t+iX d vote^ as a protest, for ERBpdom, and after

SWfe SgS M ~ a8didn't' cla^Thi^^^ elfe fOr thls °ns’
Ace is weiLriked but that by BurrouBhs fen.
anything but adventure sto r l^F n®vcr Polished
anthologies which might contain nn" ™ (Save for occasional 
Silverberg's NEXT STOP THa StarsTand 1 ^on-adventures,. sueh as l?u?y,adventure fans. If’tteUrlSu^f

+haon and to^toe,with
this would give it to Ace. without 

nr nonhiA^n, '? been definite, and might even

Silverbergrs"next STOP ^Ha^ST^^P°n-adventures 
dom are lousy adventure fans Tf thp n _ — u----
suspect, split down the middle betwec^” u^.sf fcn_were. 
lousy adventure fen backing Ace. t; 
the Burroughs fen, it wouldn’t hav 

- -
around.)
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Ta^rc were spe-chus: u.-x- sy --ch was about tun 

was made by Atom about being happy to bo ov-r here 
that’s tn- only sp--ch a TAFF candidate n-od make.

words long, and 
or some thing .. if 
maybe I'll run

for TAFF s-mQday . I dislike making speeches. Ferry Ackerman wa 
fascinating, only partly forgcttabl-; he spent most of his time 
reminiscing, with mention of lett rs he'd had in prozin-s, early sf 
clubs, the beginnings of fandom, bringing in interesting items more 
rapidly than I could tak- notes, som-thing which I'd not been doing 
anyhow. H- mentioned th- first con--'lsix people were excluded fron
the f irst^worldcon. Only on- was excluded from this one. Th-t's 
^regress.- This statement drew quite a bit of laughter art! some ap
plause; even Donaho found it humorous. (Tn-r- was a head-bordered 
ui-1-, completely accidental and crossing tables, and empty chairs 
down which I could look to seo him; as a contrast, to see B.-ucn-r ’ 
I has to look ov-r tho other intervening head 
members were invisible from where I sat.) 
about Woad-rlust"; the meaning of the word i

rins boon a for- — a

Ot n- r commi t tee 
was some comment mad 

probably obvious,

r1-r„HT?+ Pf^vi°usly a girl pro bably named JE-y Lynn had ar-
wh- attorn h?11 Somjwhat nearly nude than others
m. "womnn R ~ C S nr axUrd» probably because two of the judges 
namr-d a^^ullc'cd that he was going to present an award,
cxniaininpC Wn i<r R~tslor--W.R .Memorial Award, or s-msthing--

Rosier, c<mpared it with the Invisible
+ incidentally was wen by Fr-d Pohl) mdKoo Sffor“ Sut $ c-tuA/. F rrJ

laughter th- ” k“y to hlb ro°ni« This £ot batter-des erved
xaugnLcr than his previous remark about progress.
•'Ugnly 1?ZrgotT^i  ̂ th°n sP^e; each wds thor-

-wo more to Ed r R p J ’ u f°r 1 roma^k by L.ith that 
----------------------- Bui-r-ughs than I d- to any other writer. -

May tnc fleas of a thousand PVn- 1 ■ a "Z ■ ZZ7 ’ ~ ”---------------------------------- __ SYP-l^o nestle m your Rico Crispi.

ct thi
Served more urai^ + hir r t s . writer who^I -a i-vZd-vo +?" hud received at this c n 
n^ar me during th^lf watching nameTags of tho

ror a sp REV» ^3 1,5 °XP00t0

he- felt, d

door
wh o w ere

neither of

onward--
I think it wa

evening rolled

- nu.-njtag, "GhnF” “ ?2n 0jen •“Iking around
na-notag Hlth a fia?hlng light In In °nc rigged up his
named SANDy (sic) huno -ir-^ni "n “^th-r sio- of it. Someone else 
buttons were pushed^ Kri- r r ■ln an ^^tor and made sure all th0 
2llf + '3d Sii^k, wno\a J shov-:d into an elevator with
-omsthing, which he rotriu^d i and handcd him
l^tur, said, "I held his HUGO' in a -1 i"?h+1 °lline US about Xt 

Some people have all TH~iUck "li^htly surprised tone.

wearing th

May a contlpedo

------  -- - Cream of wheat. in your
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Things were still happening; Ge-rge Heap again showed up, 
and went through seme more of his yet unexhausted repertoire,in
cluding one of the goriest parodies (in fact, the only one) of 
ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS that I have ever ncard. It is from the 
Wobbly songbook and actually contains the line "Let the gentle 
Jesus/Blcss your dynamite." There is, perhaps, no connection.

May the bolts of a thousand cars replace the nuts in your chocolste 
------------------------------------------------------- bars . ____________________________________  
"Times They Arc A-Changin'" made its appearance; I know it sounded 
like Bob Dylan, but as I hadn't heard it before couldn’t say any
thing flat about it. as I said in FOUR LAYS he didn't try anything 
flashy, but he mads few mistakes if any and kept the audience in
terested, which is the main thing.

The n it happened—
George shouldn't have tried it. Tne audience- seemed to feel like 

protesting, so ho tried one the better protest songs--"bettor" 
mostly in originality; it isn t as specific as, f ’rinstance, "Who 
Killed Davy Moore?" nor as nard-hitting, but it beats "Bl°win' In 
The Wind" by about ten times- I refer to "Hard Rain s Gonna Fall." 

6-He turned in ths lousiest performance I have ever heard on it.
Oh, sure, ho knew the words; no knew all ths chords but stuck 

to them...no melodic, harmonic', ; c bunts rme Iodic dr rhytbJftiS^ irtprdv-^ 
isations, which didn't h^lp. He stayed in a somewhat-too-fast FLAT 
, lively 3/4 rhythm which would have fit better with "0, Du Lieber 
Augustine". In, for example, ths Peto Seager version, the rhythm 
is present but "alios 1st vagus." Pete never tried to stick to the 
beat all the way through the vers^; near the end, he’d accentuate 
the notes that ns-ded it as the audience stood before him with 
emotions turned on HIGH. . .really pouring on, NOT mechanically hit
ting throe beats to a measure us George did. George kept a steady 
speed throughout verse and chorus, as well as steady volume, both 
vocally and instrumentally. Ths audience, pretty much used to 
George and his style already, seamed to ~njoy it, but not nearly 
us much as they'd enjoyed ths other numbers; for me, it HURT.

May the sweat of a thousand swine, with your gastric juice combine.

But after a few mere numbers, I'd x^r^tty much forgotten 
ab~ut it, and was caught up in th^ fun or something...caught up 
in something, at least, and sneaked a glance at my witch, which I 
have since regretted ^nly occasi nally. 1:10 A.M. So, saying goodby 
to those I felt deserved it, I loft.

Talk about ESF--just the same as on Friday night at 11;30, 
I ran almost all ths way to ths bus stop about four- blocks away, 
and arrived about three seconds aft^r the bus I wanted did. On the 
way back to Walter's, I needed only one transfer instead of two; 
I got it, and got off at University Avenue and waitsd--and waitod-- 
and waitsd.

Around 2:20 a man came by on a motorcycle and asked if I were 
waiting for a bus, I said Yes; he said the last bus ran at 12:30, 
I said Thanks and started walking, ^ven th ugh I know darned well I 
had ridden a bus later than 12:30. After four blocks on University 
Avenue, 1 encountered a semi-drunk walking ths- same direction; I 
asked him which way was Sx>rucs Street; h^ said the Other Direction.
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Woll, that ; hows sen-thing about my abilities to observe; I didn t 
get lost once. ("But ones I was a mite bewildered for five days."-- 
Danicl Boone, supposedly.) I unlocked the door, got in, and got to 
bed without disturbing anyone but a nether guest of Boren's, Robert 
"polar" Bear, who switched from the bed I was occupying to^his sleep 
inf bag within about a minute. (I did NOT wake nim upon purpose; the 
floor looked awfully comfortable, and I could have slept on"it if 
necessary. However, tie’s a light sleeper.) Three miles in one morn
ing? That’s not too bad.

A few hours later, I was up again. All seemed to be well or 
at least, it could pass for well in a dim light, which we hadn^t. 
It was one of those mornings wherein you expect something noteworthy 
to happen. Eventually, something did.

May the oil from a thousand guns lubricate your hot dog buns.

"Woll," I B«s considcrirg , "I’ve got another reason to go 
back t' the con bef r^ leaving —-I want someone to autograph my 
program booklet."

"I could autograph it," said Walter. I said Go ahead. He took 
it, th^n nearly exploded. "daLCOiii , alter Breen"? I'm considering 
getting s v ral copies of that page made out and mailing them all 
around fandom. No, 1 won't...it would cost too much.

My final judgment on the con is that it am great, because of 
the people. The program was zero; it was part of the Readers' Con 
and the Fan's Con involved people.. .The Leamington is a good site* 
for a convention: the elevators run, ths rooms are neat, and there 
is plenty of rornm. The committee didn t got in my way, and I didn t 
mian being unable to taste the wine. I’m betting that a lot of you 

P^°P1c« Go “head; there are good ones around (fans) 
uoa I d.lik, to c ngratulate their heredity ano environment for the 
superb job of creating them. END.

--------------Nate Bucklin.

May thv. ollm^ of a thousand turtles line forever your bras & girdl 

mentioned before, the first part ~f the above conreport 
which is a good deal longer, and more interesting, I think (for * 
example in it I am mentioned 3 or 4 times more than in tnis part) 
^-published in Nate Bucklin s STOPTHINK #2, along with a great 
c.eal more interesting material, which can be had from him for 25/. 
Andjyou can get future issues 3/60/. If you haven't already, d- so

GOOD ADVICE: N salesgirl... in the hardware department

i

t0 hl“a* 1234 Jo'' _
try to oblige you. Get years now 
giant that I use up all his work

<7 much you want 
I'm

and he'll
myself

:ucn a big publishing

m St

Sven P -luzosta Migrule
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This .are seems to be co nt inuifig frcm pugs 19. strange • -. I s.-ll 
have tn'" devote seme thought to this phcnomenQn--qprobubly has to 
do with some quality inherent in SKO^skudg; •

Muy the wool of a thousand sheep block your nostrils as you sleep.

R’KKNd W-G'DDF,m s-nds tns following letter: 

"As a result of many years of dedicated research, our Institute 
has come up with a minimum set of five words/phrases with which 
Aiiy question may be answered. It is planned that these words 
5c printdd on a small piece of paper and distributed to every cit
izen of the world, along with a short pointer, to point out the 
appropriate answer whenever he is ask-d a question. Our five o 
timum words arc: WHY NOT? (wnich is used for all affirmative ans- 
w.-r^), HECK, NO. (x or negative answers) 12 (for any question in
volving numbers or amounts („u did not stipulate that the answer 
n-cd^bc correct. M..rslo a suitable answer) ) ? (??ncn no concise 
answer would b- possible, or when there is lack of understanding), 
andone optional word, with FURNITURE recemmended-h^wcv^r , the 
individual could substitute a word representing his own individual 
specialty)(which should suffice for all other cases). In fact, I 
challenge any of your readers to come up with a question that can
not do answered by one of tnesc statements. Everlastingly yours, 

h’KKNW W-G’WF,m

th- v-n^m of a thousand snakes replace the syrup in your 
chocolate shakos

IA WRLPCA OA. INFTFP W WD . HRTP TI

itionWs-R^c^ivcdL ttors, PostCardsAndOtacrAssortedWnatNot 
tr.....Tifc Fallowingp-c^l^WnichWuDidN tHavuRoGmTuPublishThisIssuc )

The H

Sts, non Ba: 
to fill up 
two years.

W^rk-rs of tncW. rlc 
Dwain Kaiser, Ned Br s, Bjo Trimbl „

Steven Miller

on, Setn Jennson, etc. and isn't it oa 
ting every letter you'v- gotten in the

Woolston

t

...... mTTI_, „T MA^ BIRDOF Paradise Eat YOUR FACE ~nd 
BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS BUILD A NEST IN YOUR NOSE hohonohoho

" Son£ in your and a thousand canary”
tongues on your toast. Pinals soup????

O'-.ro.v,, n THE BIRD 0F SaVES NINE
0 oB^“o(“)o“o0C)"o0o“o0o-o0o-o0o-o0o-e0o-oOo-o0o-o0o-o0o-

tmt I’vx, croatod a flsbnct, I .alj.-t L"L.u’.’rHtJ'a’fish?’Ups

Ex.../Is i or!



I don’t knew how much of a 1-ttercel you were expecting Tor 
a first issue, but I no>c the brevity of this issue's ckodskudgy 
doesn't disappoint you. For next issue, -f course, I want to have 
a nice big lettcrc^l, and since a L.C is the easiest way to get the 
next issue, I you'l- s-nd one. Tu. kind of L-C I'd prefer, as 
if my preference is going to influence wnat you write, is not nec- 
cessarjrly just comments on the previous issue (I'm speaking in long- 
range t^rms. I tnink for tne first issue, I'< lik. some analysis, 
to find out wnat I'm doing wrong) but rather one in which you intro
duce a subject of your own and then discuss it; in other words,get 
some interesting conversation going on here, so this column will be 
literarily worth the time it takes to read it.

Our V.ry First L.C is from NATE BUCKLIN, «.n. is either drunk or nuts

"STOP „ith all of E^rtn looking on in horror at the line, equator, 
marked off by a line miles-thick, magma, spreading, covering the 
surface of tne earth in great glops, the occansboiling, condensing', 
there will come soft rains, rains...and half the southern hemisphere 
UNKNOWN, uncaring. Unchanged except in position, and the supor- 
stitous tribesmen locking up at tne sky and wondering, and wonder- 

» ing, and being Scared and so on...it so happened, and the start
moved in the sky at 800 mil_s per cubic fest, and so it snail be. 
Hunan bodies packed into rowboats, trying to reach safety. Man in

‘ airplane over equator, plane and 40 passengers and pilot tumbles
int'" magma on one world, with his head, plane's tail and man's 
seat and body fall into' magma on tne other, both having greatest 
of difficulties, man wondering, about the pilot's blundering, hud 
the man had too much beer? Gvint neme, the time he should have 
spent celebrating, r dinting worry, f.ar, Fl..ml. And sc it ends, 
with Eurtu leaking in tne mirror in horror as it slowly dies.

Y.u realize that a human living much, much muchmucnmuch slow
er than normal lives in a completely different world, out in the 
forest, and tn- slow dim d-ep dark pulses of telepathic trees beat 
at his consciousness with tne f-rc. of a bass drum which otherwise 
would have resembled tnat big Earthquake which sent tne entire 
E-rth to vibrating like a boll, one vibration every fifty-four 
minutes, gl..b. An. tne ,1a its growing out to reach him, before he 
could move, and ensnaring them. . .□ ns ruing tnxi, that is."

N...t, a few words of wisdom from MaRCUS aUaELIUS

"Constantly
stance, and 
a fig, and ; 
that ^xists

contemplate tne whole of time and tne whole of sub
consider tnat all things as to substance are a seed of 
s t time the turning of a screw. Look at everything 

. and observe that it is already in dissolution and in 
change, by putrefaction and dispersion, or by its own way of death. 
Consider wnat men arc like--eating, sleeping, breeding, casing 
theas-lves, and so forth. Lo.k at their wantonness, their arrogen co 
and rages. But a snort tim. ago now many' of them bowed the knoe-- 

uft"r a little time c nsid-r in wnat con
dition th.y will be. Tn. earth loves ths shower." "

<3 rcsa IfS 4g
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A NAKED GOOSE KNOtfS NO EAWH • • ■

Here’s where I fill up arnthe^ page with whatever cwt^us into my 
head. Y-s, I’.t c^osint this 'directly on stencil, just like the 
first editorial. . ..I'„l listening to the editorial, having just run 
it off, and it sounds pretty good. Stalls good, too. N- t us many 
typos as I'u -x^-ctcd (I'.. n<_t using corflu at all).

My radio is telling me two things: Sva« scientist somewhere has, 
announced that animals may be abl_ to communicate with other planets. 
.Think about that awhile. It also tells me that the victim of a recent 
murder hud previously been receiving a series of "• ,bsc no" .n n 
calls, consisting of breathing and the word 'ullo'U. ak.
definition of obscenity?? - x - . A

It s n-ver too late to bait a freight in death a frog.

whose help end advlee the artaork m this Issue »ould have been un
believably bad. I uoxld also like to thank Hc-b-rt Bcoo_r for Mexico 
or rti  ̂ y°U lf you»-ntlon this zinc in yours,
or r n.> it, or anything, you should send me a copy, so I co fat 
least know that's bol^ sold about ... And if you polish a sine,

\ + bn- aiJpropriate box on th- bacov-r, I still
r11 * or =o«rst. I'm tentatively

j. inning the n-xt issue for Jun-, and thereafter probably bimnnthlv 
luc/n-xtSh 6^ttins bigGJr with each issue, and'with
iucl n-xtish should bo about 40 pag -s.

will pr ob bly do a neater job of-it. 
But if you're so pennypinching that 
four bits mak-s a difference, I'm 
gdad to be of service.

with nis-greatur -xp-risncth

Extra copies of the cover arc 
available if you want one. Just 
mention it in your LoC, and I'll 
include it with the next issue .

Many m-n smoko, but FuManchu

Artists: I'm so eager to have an 
arty zln- that I'm willing'to have 
y o ur dra w i ng of f s c t -pri nt cd for a 
cover it it ’ nough. Try me.
And so, until 

. A woman is 
frog is

just a woman, but a 
a friend for life.

7
6
5
4
3
2 - • 
1

Happy St. Grosn-He S Day!
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honest-to-goodnc fully authenticated

of these mythical

S<«.,ic thin)
ever wanted a

N3F for 15 
g ettinf one

N3F B^.i^fit? 
or more: haveof you have been in 

you ever heard of anyone 
things?

So what, you ask. Hus anyone ever received a palc^so, 
you claim. Not at all. Ifwvc you

Everybody talks about N3F Benefits but nobody ever gets 
one, right? How many of you neffers have ever gotten an

vaguely prom- 
n-ts of themised one or reassured that you would b 

if you pay your dues? of course not.
-- Now--take Bsaufitsr How 'many of~y cu thfnlf you d'O server one? You 

see? Almost everybody. A^ you do 1 But will you ever get one? NO I 
ij 't li aou live to be a hundred and Hu, c G^r as back subscribes to 
your fanzine’ ivUy, you’re more likely 
beadedness than an N3F Bc^fit. And I 
about this! If fun never in his life
at least as a member of NU? ; 
fit, so his fannishness would b.
thing about this disgusting

I believe the N3F Should 
ficlal N3F Ponufit Bureau, ; 
suggest myself for Dir-ctor 
won't sponsor this bureau, 
it on all by myself, as S-t.

non Id bo 
rewarded

: state of affairs 
: start an of- 
and I mousstl

If t.^ N3F
I rlan to tak

with his round robins. T..^ only differ
ence would be that instead of col ling 
my ben-fits "Official N3F Bc^-fits" I 
would just call them N3F B-a-fits. Un
less I am notified that this 
worthy cause.

H-rs is how it would work:

is 1112^al

«> s cm c th i' it cu oh t t ( 
:loves any fannish 
n 11 tl ad to receive

done

u fly

I s.,.11 y o ahead

of Benefit
(I will ask noffers, thru TNFF
items that could be used as B^,

Twill take
.* ,d other fnz to send my unusual

months, package 
ua Official N3F

s) cv-ry three 
aying "This isit, slip in a littl

Benefit" ^ad mail it to that fanwne'l tuink i
Si.n-’o t .mi] only require four Bnmfits a y 

ovci*ybody to submit everything he 
every once in a while I ucros 
and I'm' sure you do too, so all I 
really unusual little item (ou s

rintnd not
no st deserving of it

But
3 a really weird little dingbat 
aSE is that if you have some

box), co nt ri but 
little neffer. - it to tne N3F Benefit Fund. An/, if you are a good 

you just might receive a Bo .ofit someday. THE EW.

nough to fit into a cufflink



jnc r-commended you

like you to contribute

asked for itYou

re are m&Ry

like you to L^C

fdvSjWn

I know you

like to trade for your zinc

nt toned inside somewhe

Review copy. Please be kind; I

Ev~r since 1 first saw fanzines, I'vu wanted to be an editor so 
I could make these boxes and check there as I send them off. Sut - 
restions for other reasons ± could use are welcome.

You have ___  ..lore issues coming before you cease to receive
FEidi i'/LORT. i' cei.i’t keCj. sending these out free forever, Tuo next 
issue looks to be Real G^od, so if your number is less than , 
for Gund’s sake send me a LvC, sr Contribute, or something.

It Must JOCK ROOT, and no other. For TAFF!
Havry St. Grosnik's Buy


